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Quarterback Zac Taylor
On how long he played today
"The coaches let me keep thinking I would stay in the game.  They wanted to make sure we had the gmae in hand."

On facing USC next Saturday
"We haven't watched fi lm on them yet, honestly.  They are a great team."

On the team improving from last year
"We are more confi dent and sure of ourselves.  Last year, we didn' really know what we were doing so we just tried to 
make plays.  Now we know we can score points."

On Marlon Lucky
"Marlon's doing a great job.  He is playing faster than last year.  You can really see it in the passing game.  He knows 
what he's doing out there."

On ball distribution
"Sometimes it just happens.  The coverage tells you who will get open.  Our guys then will run clean routes and 
because of that the defense wont know who'll get the ball."

On center Brett Byford
"He just gets better everyday.  He did a great job of stepping in where Kurt (Mann) left off."

I Back Marlon Lucky
On getting more carries
"I was in a groove. The offensive line was blocking awesome and I took it from there."

On going back to Los Angeles for next weekend's matchup with USC
"I will just take practice one day at a time.  I am excited but nothing too big."

On difference from last year to this year
"I got into the playbook more and just got used to it.  I put on some pounds and am more physical.  I just kept 
pounding the rock."

Linebacker Stewart Bradley
On the defense
"Other than the big play I was happy with how we played.  We gave them some yards becuase of our mistakes."

On preparing for USC
"It's still just tackling and blocking.  This game gave everyone a chance to make takcles.  Open fi eld tackling is all 
about confi dence.  Solid tackling in a game is different from scrimmage.  We haven't watched their fi lm yet but they 
run the same offense as we do, so that should help."

On taking it one game at a time
"We have been focused on one game at a time.  To be a succesful team, we have to take it one game at a time."

On playing in the rain
"Some guys were saying they had never played in the rain before.  It was good to do this early in the season.  The 
rain changes the pace of the game."

On the defensive depth
"It's amazing how fresh I feel.  I used to feel like a 70-year-old man after games last year.  The guys are really close 
right now.  We all see the depth and the guys making plays and it just adds to the camaraderie."


